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Tim, a 16-year-old from Los Gatos, California, downloaded a write-your-own-virus tool-
kit off the Internet. Tim was getting into programming and, like most teens who write 
viruses, he was up for a new challenge. 

With the do-it-yourself virus kit in hand, Tim was able to construct his own virus in re-
cord time. He didn’t release it into the wild, of course. Becoming a black hat was never 
Tim’s goal. He just wanted to know that he could do it if he wanted to. He wasn’t really 
thinking like a bad guy.

That was actually the source of his downfall. If he had been thinking like a malicious 
hacker, it would have occurred to him that viruses are pretty nasty bits of code. While 
his hacker toolkit made it almost embarrassingly simple to create his malicious code, 
it didn’t tell him squat about how to get rid of the new 
virus. 

The end result? The would-be 
hacker completely trashed 
his own computer system. 
That’s something to think 
about if you’re tempted to 
try your hand at creating 
malicious code or even post 
a less-than-politic blog entry. 
On the Internet as well as in 
real life, you nearly always 
get what you give. 

Except where otherwise noted, content in this publication is licensed under the Creative  
Commons Attribution-Noncommercial-No Derivative Works 3.0 United States License, available  
at http://creative commons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/us/legalcode
ISBN 978-0-615-37366-9
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So far, every chapter in this book has started out with a teen security story. In 
addition to being true, most of these stories are about how easy it is to fall vic-
tim to hackers and malicious code if your PC isn’t protected by the right security 
software. 

Since Michelangelo and other famous viruses propelled the concept of protective 
software into the public view, the tools available to defend home computers have 
become awfully diverse and complicated. In the past, you could get away with just 
a firewall. Then you needed antivirus protection, then protection against SPAM, 
then anti-spyware, then intrusion detection, possibly web filtering, privacy and 
anti-fraud. The list gets longer each year. That’s good for security vendors, but not 
so good if you have to buy licenses to run all of this software, and renew those 
licenses every year. 

Before you purchase any security products, you need to understand which com-
ponents are critical. Some security vendors offer bundled solutions—combining 
multiple products under one license. This is especially important if you have more 
than one computer to protect. As your home computing power grows (and it will), 
you’ll want to simplify computer security. A good way to do that is to combine as 
many features as possible under one license. If the vendor you are using doesn’t do 
that, find another vendor. 

15.1 Security Essentials
There are essential security products (and downloads such as patches) that you 
MUST have in order to keep nasty code and unwanted visitors off your computer 
system. These essential features are

	 •	 Patches—To prevent problems before they happen. 

	 •	 Antivirus software—To keep new viruses from infecting your machine.

	 •	 Anti-adware and anti-spyware software—To protect you from both spyware 
and adware.

	 •	 Firewall protection—To keep unwanted visitors at bay.

	 •	 Backup software—To keep your files available, just in case.
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You’ll notice that the first feature here is more a procedure than a product. That is, 
you don’t so much buy patches as you either make it a habit to apply them or—
even better—you configure your machine so that patches are applied automatically. 
Much of the malicious code that protective software wards off or removes can be 
avoided by making sure that any security holes in your operating system, applica-
tion programs, and protective tools are patched as soon as those security holes are 
identified. For now, just keep in mind that applying patches is absolutely essential. 
Failing to do so can keep the rest of the tools we’re about to discuss from working 
properly, or in some cases, even working at all. 

The other items listed above form a category called “protective software.” In a 
perfect world, you could run to Best Buy, walk to the aisle labeled “Protective 
 Software” and pick up any one of a hundred perfect programs that would each 
meet every one of your computer protection needs. 

Real life isn’t that simple. Most protective software on the market includes two 
or more of the features listed above. Your mission is to find the right combination 
of products and procedures to perform all five. Because some vendors do bundle 
multiple security solutions under one license, you may be able to get all of these 
features in one product in a way that meets your needs. Keeping to one product 
makes things easier to administer at home. You have to decide, however, whether 
the features being bundled give you all the security you need. And, of course, you 
do often get what you pay for. The more robust and feature-packed packages are 
usually more expensive. Only you can determine what it’s worth to protect your 
computer, your data, your privacy, and your identity.

15.2 Additional Niceties
The last section discusses the absolute necessities for security. There are also ad-
ditional features that aren’t quite necessary but may make your life much, much 
easier. These include:

	 •	 SPAM blocking/filtering

An incredible amount of malicious code travels via unwanted, unsolicited 
email. Blocking SPAM reduces your exposure to this code. It also saves you 
a lot of wasted time and general annoyance. SPAM blocking is offered as a 
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feature on many packages designed to eliminate spyware as well as in some 
antivirus packages.

	 •	 SPIM blocking/filtering

SPIM is the instant message version of SPAM. A first line of defense in 
blocking SPIM is turning on your “buddy list.” You might also want a 
product for IM authentication and encryption, logging IM communications, 
and so on. Encryption is critical because anything you send out over IM goes 
out in the clear. So if you value your inheritance, don’t use IM on the same 
computer your parents use for online banking! Also check that your antivirus 
software looks for malicious code in IM attachments. 

	 •	 Anti-fraud, Privacy, and Identity protection 

Many computer security packages now include anti-fraud protection, privacy 
protection, and identity fraud protection. Identity fraud and privacy invasions 
are rapidly becoming the largest problems facing computer users. If the 
product that you’re using doesn’t protect you from these threats, you may 
want to consider switching vendors. 

	 •	 Intrusion prevention

Detecting attacks and potential intrusions used to be something that only 
large corporations really worried about. That was before home computer 
users found that their machines had been drafted to bot armies for 
coordinated denial of service (DoS) attacks. Most, but not all, firewalls 
include intrusion prevention. 

	 •	 Email and file encryption

Encryption is a double-edged sword. While it’s useful in protecting your data, 
unless used carefully it can protect your data so well that even YOU can’t 
read it. On the plus side, if you do opt to encrypt, some of the best tools are 
either free or included in your operating system. For email encryption, the 
gold standard is Pretty Good Privacy (PGP) from pgp.com. The downside is 
that PGP works only if the people you’re sending email to also use it. Disk 
encryption is actually provided within Windows 7. Encrypt with care though. 
Some better options might be password protecting your files and always 
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keeping in mind that anything you send out over email could easily become 
public knowledge. Send only emails that you wouldn’t mind reading as 
headlines in the New York Times. 

	 •	 Pop-up blockers

  Several of the nastier versions of adware circulating in 2010 made the rounds 
by masquerading as free spyware checkers. While these versions had little in 
common (they were made by different companies and even originated in dif-
ferent countries) what they all shared was that they nabbed users by showing 
up as pop-up windows. Having read this far into the book, you are no doubt 
MUCH too security-savvy to fall for this particular trick. However, if you 
share a computer with a younger sibling or less security conscious classmates, 
you could easily fall victim to this ruse. Blocking pop-ups is a great way to 
eliminate that risk.  

15.3 Bundled Security Solutions 
Although it’s unlikely that you’ll find a single product that meets all of your com-
puter security needs, you still might consider purchasing a bundled approach. At 
the very least, make sure that the solution you buy includes more than just antivi-
rus protection. 

Buying a bundled approach has a number of advantages. First, every security 
product you buy has a license. When that product is upgraded, you need to pur-
chase the upgrade. This has a number of financial repercussions. Obviously, if you 
buy four separate programs to protect your machine, you’re paying for four dif-
ferent licenses. Even if you pick up your protective software as “freeware,” you’re 
still investing time and energy to evaluate, select, download, and install those four 
packages. Where this becomes even more cumbersome, and potentially expen-
sive, is when you start looking at upgrades for all four of those products as well. 
In addition to the expense of paying for separate upgrades, you’re also hit with 
the time factor of continually applying updates. With four vendors, it’s unlikely 
that upgrades will be offered at the same time. You could be renewing your virus 
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protection in January, renewing your firewall in February, renewing your spyware 
protection in March, etc. From a time perspective, this is simply too much work—
especially if you have multiple computers in your house. To function properly, com-
puter security needs to become second nature. It should not become a second job!

Bundled packages can be especially cost-effective for multi-computer households. 
Most of the top-rated bundled packages are available in home versions that sup-
port three to six computers.

If you’re concerned about the price of protecting even one home computer, relax. 
You can find many excellent security packages for free on the Internet. The trick is 
to make sure you download that free software from reputable sites. You don’t want 
to end up downloading a Trojan by mistake. This is why it’s so important for you 
to know which vendor sites are trustworthy. 

Another factor to consider when using multiple products for computer protec-
tion is that not all of the products work and play well together. In particular, you 
shouldn’t run multiple versions of firewalls and you can’t run two different ver-
sions of antivirus software. 

15.4 Backup Products and Procedures
One type of protection often overlooked is keeping backups. This could be because 
it often doesn’t require getting new software, only a new mental outlook. 

Several types of backup software are available. Your CD drive most likely came 
with backup software. If so, use it! If not, simply copying your important files to 
a memory stick or USB drive might be all the backup you need. For heavy users 
generating a lot of files or space-hogging photos, another option is to purchase an 
external hard drive. Today’s hard drives are small in size, large in capacity, and 
cheap. For secure offsite storage, some people use an online storage site as well. 
We’ve actually done all of the above at our homes. 

At a recent conference, we ran into a woman who spilled an entire bottle of water 
on her laptop in her hotel room. She was thousands of miles from home with a 
dead laptop and no way to get to the files she needed for her work. However, she 
had signed up for Carbonite’s (www.carbonite.com) automatic backup service. She 
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bought a new laptop and was able to download all her files from the online backup 
the same day. 

If you keep important records on your computer, say banking records or the col-
lege application essay you spent months on, you might want to keep at least one 
copy of your backup files at a place other than your home. That way if your house 
burns down or floats away, at least you won’t lose your files as well. Incidentally, 
some people keep a home safe to store valuables and assume their backups will be 
safe in there as well. That’s probably NOT the case. Remember the Ray  Bradbury 
classic Fahrenheit 451? It’s paper that burns at 451 degrees Fahrenheit. CDs, 
DVDs, and memory sticks will melt at much lower temps. Your beloved collection 
of banned books might be safe in a traditional home safe, but that extra copy of 
your computer backups is probably safest out of the house!

Don’t forget! To be of use, backup files need to be fairly recent. How often that is 
depends on how often you use your computer and what you use it for. For most us-
ers though, once a week is the absolute minimum. So, select a time and a method 
and start backing up now! 

15.5 Removal Tools
Defense doesn’t always protect your system. Sometimes, you also need to clean 
up the mess when your computer protection fails. While it’s best—and easiest—to 
think first and keep malware off your computer, you also need to know what to do 
when that fails.

If you use the Internet often enough and long enough, you’re bound to get hit with 
something you’re not prepared for. Everyone does. One day, Eric from Fairfax, 
California, came home from school with the Vundo.B virus on his system. Pretty 
scary, isn’t it? How’d it happen? 

Eric got nabbed in the gap. Every time a new virus is released, there’s a little gap 
between when the virus hits the Net, when it’s identified, and when the antivi-
rus companies have added protection against that virus. Remember our talks 
about virus signatures? Eric was one of many gamers hit by a variant of Vundo.B 
 after it was released but before that variant’s virus signature had been added to 
antivirus software.
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If that happens, and your machine is actually infected by a virus, often the only 
way to get rid of it is to run a removal tool. If that’s confusing, keep in mind that 
the point of your antivirus software is to PREVENT you from getting hit with 
viruses and to identify any viruses you may have been infected with. The antivi-
rus software isn’t designed to get rid of each and every possible infection. That 
wouldn’t be practical. Remember, there are over 100,000 pieces of malware out 
there with new code and new variants being released daily. 

Once Eric’s machine was hit with Vundo, it slowed down to a dead crawl. So slow 
in fact, that even Eric—a die-hard gamer and persistent blogger—finally gave up 
and quit using the machine. 

This is what we did to learn about this virus and to get it off Eric’s system. First, 
we went to the website for our virus protection software. Eric was running Norton 
Internet Security, so we went to the Symantec.com site and looked for information 
about Vundo.B. The description came up right away. It turns out that Vundo isn’t 
actually a virus. It’s a Trojan designed to drop adware onto the computer. It was 
easy to see why it was sucking up all of the resources from Eric’s system. Next, 
we clicked on the link provided to download the removal tool. Eric’s machine was 
too slow to even use at that point, so we downloaded the removal tool to another 
computer and copied it to a CD. Then, we took the CD to Eric’s machine, copied 
the removal tool to his hard drive, and executed it. To all appearances, his machine 
was back to normal. Just to be safe though, Eric ran a virus scan and we made 
sure his antivirus software was up to date. 

So long as you’re running a full-service antivirus package, this procedure should 
work regardless of which company provides your antivirus protection. 

15.6 Security Software Vendors
To select the best security solutions for your needs, you’ll want to investigate and 
compare the products of at least several companies. As you do, you’ll find that each 
company offers at least four or five (and sometimes more) packages providing dif-
ferent types and levels of protection. Since new products are released continually, 
we haven’t listed individual products. We have, however, compiled a list of the top 
security software companies with general information about the types of protective 
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Company name & 
website

Anti-
SPAM

Anti-
Virus

Free 
Anti-
Virus Firewall

Free 
Firewall

Privacy 
Identity 
Protection

Parental 
Control/
Web 
Filters

Backup 
Software

Wi-Fi, 
Phone, 
or PDA 
Protection

AVG Security  
www.avg.com 
For free versions of 
products: 
www.freeavg.com

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Avira  
www.avira.com

4 4 4 4 4

CA 
www.ca.com 

4 4 4 4 4

Carbonite 
www.carbonite.com

4

Comodo 
www.comodo.com 

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Emsisoft  
www.emsisoft.com

4 4 4

ESET  
www.eset.com

4 4 4

F-Secure  
www.f-secure.com

4 4 4 4 4 4

Immunet  
www.immunet.com

4

Kaspersky Lab  
www.kaspersky.com

4 4 4 4 4 4

McAfee  
www.mcafee.com

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Microsoft  
www.microsoft.com

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Norman 
www.norman.com

4 4 4 4 4

Panda Security  
www.pandasecurity.
com

4 4 4 4 4 4

Prevx  
www.prevx.com

4

software provided by each vendor. For more information about specific products, 
visit the vendor websites. Also keep in mind that your Internet service provider 
may actually provide free security software. Comcast customers can download a 
free version of Symantec’s security suite. Also, Microsoft’s Security Essentials pro-
vides free antivirus software for their customers.

continues
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Company name & 
website

Anti-
SPAM

Anti-
Virus

Free 
Anti-
Virus Firewall

Free 
Firewall

Privacy 
Identity 
Protection

Parental 
Control/
Web 
Filters

Backup 
Software

Wi-Fi, 
Phone, 
or PDA 
Protection

Sophos  
www.sophos.com

4 4 4

Sunbelt Software  
www. 
sunbeltsoftware.com

4 4 4 4

Symantec  
www.symantec.com

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Trend Micro  
www.trendmicro.
com

4 4 4 4 4

Webroot  
www.webroot.com

4 4 4

Zone Labs  
www.zonelabs.com

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Security Software Vendors continued

Security Software Vendors

15.7 Keeping Your Security Software Current
Regardless of which software you select to protect your machine from malicious 
code, it is absolutely essential that you keep that software up to date. This means 
two things: configuring automatic updates and purchasing or downloading new 
versions of your protective software.

15.7.1 Configure Automatic Updates
When you set up your protective software, you’ll have an option to select auto-
matic updates. Do so! Each time you log onto the Internet (or at a specific interval, 
generally less than a week), your protection package will go off to its website and 

Know Your Vendor!

Choosing the right protection against adware is essential. Choosing the wrong 
software can leave your system open to attack. In some cases, choosing the wrong 
software can even initiate an attack. Several makers of free “adware” protection are 
really Trojans that actually install adware on your system. 
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check for any important changes. Let’s say that a nasty new virus has been re-
leased and is wreaking havoc on the Net. Your automatic update should automati-
cally download and install the new signature to protect you from that virus, even if 
you haven’t tuned into CNN and aren’t aware of how much danger your data is in. 

15.7.2 Buy the New Version
The methods used to attack computer systems change without notice. For every 
security hole patched, it seems a different black hat is designing a new and differ-
ent delivery method. Don’t kill an $800 laptop by skipping an update. 

15.8 Keeping Your Security Awareness Current
Malware, attack forms, and computer security are often described as a moving 
target. That’s not likely to change. That’s why many large security vendors provide 
free security information on their websites. To keep yourself up-to-date, or to learn 
more about specific areas of computer security, you can also refer to the following 
resources:

Sites aimed at teens, schools, and families

	 •	 Common Sense Media (commonsensemedia.org)

	 •	 Cyber Smart (www.cybersmart.org)

	 •	 Family Online Safety Institute (www.fosi.org)

	 •	 FTC (www.ftc.org)

	 •	 Get Net Wise (www.getnetwise.org)

	 •	 iKeepSafe (www.ikeepsafe.org)

	 •	 i-SAFE (www.isafe.org)

	 •	 Look Both Ways (www.lookbothways.org)

	 •	 Microsoft Online Safety (www.Microsoft.com/protect)

	 •	 NetFamilyNews (www.netfamily news.org)

	 •	 Netsmartz (www.netsmartz.org)

	 •	 Web Wise Kids (www.webwisekids.org)
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More general sites (for experts and would-be experts)

	 •	 CERIAS (www.cerias.purdue.edu)

	 •	 On Guard Online (www.onguardonline.gov)

	 •	 SANS Institute (www.sans.org)

	 •	 School Climate at the Center for Social and Emotional Education  
(www.schoolclimate.org) 

	 •	 Searchsecurity.com (www.searchsecurity.com)

	 •	 Security Focus (www.securityfocus.com)

	 •	 Stay Safe Online (www.staysafeonline.org)

	 •	 Stop Badware (www.stopbadware.org)

	 •	 Wired Safety (www.wiredsafety.org)
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Every day, millions of American school children log on or 
log in and make decisions that can compromise their safety, 
security, and privacy. We’ve all heard the horror stories of 
stolen identities, cyber stalking, and perverts on the Internet. 
Kids need to know how to stay safe online and how to use 
the Internet in ways that won’t jeopardize their privacy or 
damage their reputations for years to come.

Learn how to
n  Kill viruses, worms, Trojans, and spyware

n  Deal with cyberbullies

n  Give SPAM the curb and smash web bugs

n  Understand just how public your “private” blogs are

n  Keep wireless freeloaders off your network

n  Prevent sexting from ruining your life
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